GUEST INFORMATION

OURMAYEUR MONT BLANC
AOSTA VALLEY

VERBIER, SWITZERLAND / 1-4 february 2018

The City Ski Championships weekend,
now in its 19th year, provides Europe‘s
business and financial community
with an opportunity to network and
entertain clients in a personal, relaxed
environment, in the midst of exciting
ski racing.
But it is also the most vibrant and fun ski
weekend in the Alps.

COURMAYEUR MONT BLANCCombining two established events; the
AOSTA VALLEY

City Ski Championships and the Financial
Times Alpine Forum with an après ski
programme of comedy, club nights and
live music, the City Ski Championships

A BRILLIANT WEEKEND
OF NETWORKING

weekend has become the premier Alpine
event for business executives.
The festival is organised and hosted by
Momentum Ski, the UK’s leading ski
event operator.
Invited celebrity guest attendees include
Marcus Brigstocke, Amy Williams, Damon
Hill, Colin Jackson, Marcus Wareing,
Rufus Hound, Tommy Moe, Heston
Blumenthal, Sir Steve Redgrave, Victoria
Pendleton and Frank Gardner together
with the UK’s leading ski figures: Graham
Bell, Konrad Bartelski , Tommy Moe ,
Antoine Deneriaz and Matt Chilton.
The festival is a platform for multiple
corporate bespoke hospitality
programmes organised around the City
Ski Championships & FT Alpine Forum.
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THE 19th CITY SKI CHAMPIONSHIPS
The City Ski Championships are the
beating heart of the festival and have
been a strong fixture in the financial
community‘s diary for the last 18 years,
as the sector‘s premier ski event
across Europe.
More than 250 skiers will take part in
the Championships. The long weekend
provides London and Europe’s business &
financial community with an opportunity
to participate in friendly competition with
a full itinerary of skiing, coaching and

racing, lunches and dinners on and off the
mountain, partying and prize-giving, laid
on for the enjoyment of all levels of skiers
and non-skiers alike.
The championships provide a unique &
unparalleled opportunity for all attendees
to experience and feel the power and
excitement of competitive ski racing. 2016
witnessed a racer finishing the course on
his third day on skis.
The Championships are attended
by international guests on a 3 night
programme from London, as well as local
guests already in Verbier for races
and hospitality only.
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FT Alpine Business Forum
Created at the time of the move to
Crans-Montana and the expansion of
the event, the Financial Times Alpine Forum
provides a tangible and growing business
platform. Alongside the mental exercise
of the competition comes the stimulation
of the in-depth discussions regarding
current affairs, trends, challenges and
the future of our lives.

The Forum is composed of a discussion
panel of leading journalists, executives,
comedians and social commentators.
The mix is intentionally eclectic,
engendering deep, lively and above all
entertaining discussions, cutting across
a range of topics with a debate on
current affairs, state of the markets
and concluded with a Q&A session.
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FT Alpine Business Forum

JEAN-CLAUDE BIVER

PETER BEARDSHAW

MARCUS BRIGSTOCKE

CEO, HUBLOT

PARTNER, ACCENTURE

COMEDIAN

FRANK GARDNER

EDOUARD CUKIERMAN

CAROLINE DANIEL

BRUNO GRANDE

BBC SECURITY
CORRESPONDENT

CHAIRMAN, CUKIERMAN &
CO INVESTMENT

EDITOR, FT WEEKEND

COO, JEANRICHARD

DAMON HILL

COLIN JACKSON

F1 WORLD CHAMPION

WORLD RECORD HURDLER

MARCUS WAREING

AMY WILLIAMS

PANELLISTS So far…

GREG NIEUWENHUYS
CEO OUTDOOR & CYCLE
CONCEPTS

VICTORIA PENDLETON
OLYMPIC GOLD MEDALLIST

MARC DE ROND

ROBYN SCOTT

AUTHOR, RESEARCHER

AUTHOR, ENTREPRENEUR

MICHELIN STAR CHEF

RAVI MATTU
EDITORIAL DIRECTOR,
FINANCIAL TIMES

OLYMPIC GOLD MEDALLIST
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FT Alpine Business Forum FORUM SUBJECTS
2012
Hôtel de l’Etrier, Crans Montana, 16th March

2015
Hôtel de l’Etrier, Crans Montana, Friday 13th March

2012 - A year of world-wide elections. Will
political change make any difference?

Extremes

2013
Hôtel de l’Etrier, Crans Montana, 15th March

Flux is the new normal. What does this
mean for how we run the world, how
we run our businesses and how we run
ourselves?
2014
Hôtel de l’Etrier, Crans Montana, Friday 14th March

The rules of how we live and work are
changing - technology
is transforming how business is done and
who is doing it.

2016
W Hôtel, Monumental Staircase, Verbier, Friday 3rd
February

Looking back and looking ahead - how the
past 12 months will shape the next 12
2017
W Hôtel, Monumental Staircase, Verbier, Friday 3rd
February

What next? From big issues to personal
journeys of transformation
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Momentum Après Ski
“Voted one of the top three ski &
snowboard festivals by the Sunday
Telegraph”.
The Momentum Après ski is a
legendary programme of après ski
sessions in the resort’s
best venues.

The afternoons and evenings will
be spent in prestigious resort bars
and hotels across the resort, with
live entertainment provided.
Creating great atmosphere, with
live entertainment in Verbier’s best
venues for the discerning public.
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Momentum Après Ski
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VERBIER
• short transfers
• excellent ski schools and equipment rental shop
•	snowsure slopes and renowned extensive, easily
accessible steep and deep off piste
•	a great party scene with everything from throbbing apres
ski joints, via intimately stylish cocktail bars to legendary
nightclubs
•	an excellent race piste and finish paddock
• a good range of well located hotels
• stunning alpine scenery and a large animated village
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Hotels

Choose from some great hotels including:

HOTEL LA ROTONDE 3 *

HOTEL BRISTOL 3*

Located in the centre of the resort and a 5-minute walk
from the main Medran ski lifts, the hotel has a relaxed,
homely atmosphere with a wood chalet feel and friendly
owner Carole.
There is a lift, ski locker room, lounge with a fireplace and
a large, sunny terrace. Tea and coffee available at all times
at reception.
A substantial
regional breakfast
buffet is served
every morning.

The 3* hotel Bristol
benefits from a
perfect location on
Place Centrale, with
breathtaking views
from the balconies
and total renovation
of the guest rooms
and common areas.
(the bathrooms
are still from the original structure but are in excellent
condition). The renovations include a new sauna/hammam,
as well as a comfortable lounge and small bar. The manager
Gerald will look after your every need.
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HOTELS
HOTEL ERMITAGE 3*

HOTEL MIRABEAU 3 *

An unpretentious 3*, serving a great buffet breakfast and
ideally located right on Place Centrale above the Ecurie
restaurant, run by the same family. The hosts Hugo and
Celine are friendly and the atmosphere relaxed.
Slightly outmoded in places but with some nice artifacts
add character. There is a delightful little wellness area
on the top floor
boasting a Turkish
bath, sauna,
treatment room,
fitness equipment
and relaxing
zone with great
mountain views.

The hotel is a two minute walk from the Medran cable car
station and the centre of Verbier. Set back from the main
street, it benefits from a quiet and sought after location. In
high season, one can often ski right to the door of the hotel.
There is pleasing lounge with fireplace as well as a veranda.
Sauna and Turkish bath are available within the hotel as
well as high speed WiFi Internet connection throughout.
The charming owners are a plus. Some triple rooms
are available.
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HOTELS
HOTEL DE LA POSTE 3*

VANESSA HOTEL 4*

One of the first hotels in Verbier, founded by the current
owner, Marie-Françoise Genoud-Oreiller’s father (Mamie).
It is a comfortable old style family Hotel, ideally situated
between Place Centrale and Médran. Great views of the
Grand Combin and Mont-Blanc from the south facing
rooms with balcony.
All rooms have a bathroom, shower, minibar, phone, wc,
flat screen TVs.
There is a pleasant lounge
with a fire place and a bar, as
well as a restaurant.
The hotel boasts a covered
heated swimming pool and a
large garden.

An ideal location at the heart of the resort just 50 metres
from the Place Centrale. Handsomely renovated with a
stylish blend of traditional local pine wood panelling and
luxurious modern touches.
The 57 rooms include a great range of suites and duplexes
with comfortable multiple occupancy configurations and
lots of flexibility making it an ideal hotel for everyone from
families to corporate groups. There is a relaxed lounge and
bar on the ground floor,
a good in house brasserie
restaurant and a lovely
little spa area with sauna
and jacuzzi. The hotel
also runs a private shuttle
service around the resort.
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HOTELS
HOTEL NEVAI 4*
Newly renovated 4 star hotel with state of the art SPA and
perfectly situated in the same building as the Farm Club!
Stylish, modern surroundings. sleek, intimate interiors, The Spa
Elemis with its wooden and stone interiors is the perfect place
to relax.
Member of the
Design Hotels™
international
collection.
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HOTELS
W HOTEL 5*

Friday night venue for the City Ski Championships.
A supreme location right by the main Medran lift at the
top end of the village with ski to the door access (although
you may choose to stop before you make it to the door at
the hotel’s wonderful slopeside après ski bar and terrace). It
is a sizeable hotel but is split across a series of linked

designer chalet style buildings. The minimalist styled
reception and relaxed staff give a more intimate feel than
one might expect. Styling is urban chic meets classic alpine
with vast areas of glass, polished surfaces and bare metal
fusing cleverly with exposed timber and the classic red and
white of the Swiss national flag. All the designer rooms
are spacious and with their own gas fire place and balcony,
with only the view varying. There is also a great lounge
bar, two in house restaurants, spa with indoor/outdoor
pool, the Carve
nightclub and
even a “mountain
concierge”
in the luxury boot
room. Cutting
edge style and
ski to the door
convenience!
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WHO ATTENDS?
Companies that have attended The City Ski Championships include:
Accenture
ADB Properties Ltd
Aegis Media
AIG Europe Ltd
Alexander Cambers
Allen Overy
Allied World Assurance Company
Alpine Homes International Alupka
Asset
Alpine Homes
InternationalManagement
AON Armour Reinsurance Group Axa
AXA
Arma Partners
AXPO
BAML
Bank of England
Barbican Insurance Group Barclays
Capital
Barclays Wealth
Baronsmead Consulting Bayerische
Boerse AG
BBC
BCS

Belgrave Legal
Bell Lawrie
Bell Pottinger
Black Rock Asset Management
Bloomberg
BOSS LLP
BP Investment Management Ltd
Brewin Dolphin
Bridging Consultancy
Briner & Brunisholz, Caithness CACEIS
Bank
Broadway & City Limited
BT Company Ltd
Capital MSL
Catalyst Investments LP
Catalyst Private Equity Partners
Cavendish Ware
Celadon Capital
CFE
Chel-Ski
Cheviot
Citigroup
Claremont Prime
Cogent Resources Ltd
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WHO ATTENDS?
Corporation Financiere Europeenne SA
Credit Suisse
Cross Bridge Capital LLP
Daiwa Capital Markets
Accenture
Alexander Cahmbers
Allen Overy
Alpine Homes International
Management,
Bank of England
Barbican Insurance Group Barclays
Capital
BBC
BCS
Bridging Consultancy
Citigroup
Cogent Resources Ltd
Deloitte
Deutsche Bank
EDF
Ernst & Young
Financial Times
Finura Partners
GFI Group

Knight Frank
Lancashire Group
Lansdowne Club
Lloyd’s of London
Lockton Companies LLC
Lombard Odier AM (Switzerland) SA
Longevity Partners
Maseco Private Health
Outdoor & Cycle Concepts
Park Agencies Ltd
Queen’s Club
RKH Insurance
Sandstone Communications
Snow + Rock
SPF Private Clients
St James’ Place
Swiss International Air Lines Ltd
Telf B&T UK ltd
UniCredit
Willis Global
XL Group
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The Weekend
Programme
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THURSDAY 1ST FEBRUARY

SATURDAY 3RD FEBRUARY

• International guest arrivals
• Welcome relaxed evening at Pub Montfort.

08:40

Creating resilience workshop

10:00

Giant slalom race at Carrefour

FRIDAY 2ND FEBRUARY
08:40

Lifts open

10:00

Effective networking – workshop

10:30-11:30 	Speed trap competition at
Carrefour
10:00-15:00 	Team Distance Challenge
Powered by SnowCamp
10:00-15:00	Race paddock networking,
partner activations and live
commentary
12:30 	Accenture Dual Parallel Team
Slalom at Carrefour
15:00-18:00 	Après Ski at Le Rouge with
live DJ
19:00-20:00 	Race registration & Valais
welcome reception
20:15

Networking dinner

10:00-15:00	Race paddock networking,
partner activations and live
commentary
15:00-18:00	Après ski at Pub Montfort with
live DJ
19:45 	Awards dinner and party at
Mouton Noir on the mountain
with transfer by cable car

SUNDAY 4TH FEBRUARY
• A
 n opportunity to cement the relationships
and opportunities provided by the
championships whilst discovering Verbier’s
pistes and mountain restaurants
• Afternoon departures
The programme has been created
for your entertainment and nothing
is deemed compulsory

21:30 	Financial Times Alpine Forum
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Racing Categories
Individual racers can compete in the
GS against their peers and colleagues
within the different business sectors, age
categories, European city cups, London
clubs and other trophies, as well as for
the absolute winner. Anyone with FIS
points or with an instructor qualification
will race in the FIS/Instructor absolute
category. There will be 2 runs in the GS
and in all cases a racer’s best time will be
used for the final results.

DUAL PARALLEL SLALOM

Racers can also compete as teams of 4
in the Accenture Dual Parallel Slalom on
Friday (a head to head, knock out format,
relay competition) and in the Blue Riband
Giant Slalom Race on Saturday. Individuals
can combine to make scratch teams of 4
racers for these competitions. Each team
may only contain a maximum of 2 FIS/
Instructor category skiers.

•

•
•
•

Accenture Open Dual Parallel Team
Slalom
Accenture Mixed Dual Parallel Team
Slalom (minimum 2 ladies)
Accenture Ladies Dual Parallel Team
Slalom (all Ladies)

GIANT SLALOM TEAM CATEGORIES
(TEAMS OF 4)

•
•
•

Closed Team Champions (same
company team)
Financial Times Open Team Champions
(mixed companies)
Mixed Team Champions (minimum 2
ladies)
Ladies Team Champions (all ladies)

GIANT SLALOM INDIVIDUAL
CATEGORIES
•
•
•
•

Men’s Champion
Ladies’ Champion
Men’s Super FIS/Instructor Champion
Ladies’ Super FIS/Instructor Champion

BUSINESS SECTORS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Services Cup
Accenture Management Consultants
Cup
Lloyd’s of London Insurance Cup
Knight Frank Property Trophy
Valais Media & Technology Cup
Legal Medal
Medical Medal
Longevity Partners Energy Trophy
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Racing Categories
INTERCLUB TROPHY
FOR PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP UK CLUBS
•
•

Individual Interclub Champion
Team Interclub Champions

SNOW + ROCK SNOWBOARD RACE

RUMKNUCKLES TROPHY

•
•

•

S + R Men’s Snowboard Medal
S + R Ladies’ Snowboard Medal

VERBIER TROPHY

SNOW + ROCK SPECIALIST CATEGORIES

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Individual Verbier Champion
Team Verbier Champions

CITY CHAMPIONS
(FASTEST SKIER FROM EACH CITY’S
BUSINESS COMMUNITY)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Swiss International Air Lines London Cup
Switzerland Tourism Geneva Cup
Paris Medal
Frankfurt Medal
Zurich Medal
Milan Medal
Other cities as relevant

Partners and Guests
Race results by individual and company are
published in all editions of the Financial Times.

Men’s Masters 40+
Men’s Seniors 50+
Ladies’ Masters 40+
Ladies’ Seniors 50+
Rookie Award (skied less than 10 weeks)
Most Challenged Skier Award
Best Wipe Out Award

SPEED TRAP CHALLENGE
(HIGHEST SPEED ELECTRONICALLY RECORDED IN
A STRAIGHT-LINE SCHUSS)

•
•

Men’s Radar Trap
Ladies’ Radar Trap
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The Team Distance
Challenge powered by Snow-Camp
also make a massive difference to the young
people supported by Snow-Camp. There will
be further prizes for our top 3 fundraisers, so
please do get involved. Thank you!

The Team Distance Challenge is a new
addition to the City Ski Championships
schedule, and we are looking forward to it –
in fact we are encouraging everyone to enter
a team of 4 and get involved! Hosted by our
charity partner Snow-Camp, each team will
receive a top of the range GPS tracker and
be tasked with completing the most km’s as
possible over a 2-hour period. You can take
any route you like and use any strategy to
maximize distance - as long as you are on
foot, ski’s or lifts and always together as a
team! Trophies, medals and glory will await
the top 3 teams, and, as this event is hosted
by our charity, team fundraising pages will be
provided meaning your involvement could

Here is the small print for those of you
already calculating the odds and marginal
gains…
•	Teams of 4 sign up in advance giving their
team name and members.
•	Teams collect their GPS tracker from
Snow-Camp and TracTrac at the Paddock
any time between 10am to 3pm on Friday
to start their 2 hour challenge. Event ends
5pm.
•	Ski as many km’s as you can in a two hour
GPS tracked window and get back to the
paddock to finish and drop in your tracker
• Trackers set to stop tracking after 2 hours
•	Top speeds, distances, routes taken and
live tracking in real time will be online and
live for all teams to view. League table
produced throughout the day.

.org.uk

snowsports youth charity
Registered Charity No: 1101030

•	Pick any route you like but you must get
back to the paddock with 15 minutes of 2
hours being up - or face penalties!
•	GPS measures both uphill and downhill
travel.
•	Use any strategy or route you like to
maximise distance travelled. No guides
allowed.
•	Whole team must ski together at all times.
Teams must start and finish together.
•	At some point during the challenge the
team must film a short video featuring all
members of the team in action! This video
must be submitted to judges.
•	The winning team will be the team who
has travelled the greatest distance in 2
hours at the point the tracker is turned off
by HQ.
•	Prizes and trophies for the first, second
and third place teams and top three
fundraising teams will be awarded by
Snow-Camp at the Awards Evening.
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Charity Partner:

Snow-Camp
Youth charity Snow-Camp are the
official charity partner for the City Ski
Championships 2018 – also marking 15
years of Snow-Camp’s work with inner city
young people. Snow-Camp are the UK’s
only charity using a unique combination of
skiing, snowboarding, life-skills sessions and
vocational opportunities to support and
empower disadvantaged young people.
Working in London, Bristol, Glasgow, Cardiff and
Birmingham, programmes operate from indoor
snow centres and artificial slopes, supporting
local youth projects and giving young people
their first ever experience of snowsports.

.org.uk

snowsports youth charity
Registered Charity No: 1101030

Participants can progress from absolute
beginner through to qualified ski instructor
over the course of a year as they move
through Snow-Camp’s journey of nationally
accredited programmes. As they progress, the
programmes incorporate vocational training and
further qualifications, leading to employment
opportunities in the snowsports industry and full
time apprenticeships with Snow-Camp.
Since being founded in 2003, over 8,500
young people have benefitted from SnowCamp programmes, with over 900 taking
part in the last year as the charity expands.
The combination of snowsports alongside
the delivery of qualifications, employment
opportunities, life-skills and targeted youth
work is an effective one - 87% of young
people who completed Snow-Camp’s
Programme Journey last year went on
to positive destinations in either further
education, employment or training.

We hope the partnership between SnowCamp and the City Ski Championships is
a fantastic opportunity for the charity to
further raise the profile of its innovative
work, find new supporters and create new
opportunities for the young people they
support. We are looking forward to having
them with us in Verbier!

If you would like to help us support
Snow-Camp’s work you can donate here:
https://www.everydayhero.co.uk/event/
cityskichampionships
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Package Prices
PRICES FOR 3 NIGHTS

SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT FOR 3 NIGHTS

3* Hotel La Rotonde  	
£970 •            	
£300
•
3* Hotel Bristol                        	£970
£300
3* Hotel Ermitage        	
£840 •                   	
£260
•
3* Hotel Mirabeau             	 £880
£300
3* Hotel de la Poste 	
£800 •              	
£260
4* Hotel Nevai             	
on request                       
4* Hotel Vanessa          	
on request                         	
5* W Hotel
on request
•

All prices include a £10 donation to support our Charity Partner
Snow-Camp,
and their work with young people. If you would like to
snowsports youth charity
remove this donation please contact jessica@momentumski.com On behalf of the charity,
thank you for your support!
.org.uk

Package prices are per person, based on 2 people sharing a twin or double room in B&B for
3 nights, including scheduled flights, shared coach transfers, race fees, welcome reception, 2
mountain buffet lunches and weekend programme

The above prices and packages are subject to Momentum Ski’s booking conditions which
carry limitations of liability and cancellation fees (see www.momentumski.com).
Scheduled flights with Swiss International Air Lines.
LOCAL PACKAGE: £ 475. This includes:
(For guests with their own accommodation in Verbier and own travel means)
• Friday races and mountain Lunch, access to après ski programme
• Friday W Hotel, welcome reception, dinner and Financial Times Alpine Forum
•	Saturday races, access to the paddock and mountain lunch, access to après ski programme
• Saturday Awards dinner at Mouton Noir with cable car transfer
Reduced rate of £300 for Saturday programme and Friday welcome reception with FT Alpine
Forum. FT Alpine Forum and welcome reception attendance only £75.
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Supplements
(not included in the packages - pre-booking is required)
Thursday - Dinner (excluding wine)

£65

Friday - Dinner including 1/3 ltr wine

£90

Saturday - Prize Giving Dinner

£125

2 day ski pass

£110

3 day ski pass

£160

Ski hire (gold category) 2 days

£65

Ski hire (gold category) 3 days

£82

Boot hire (gold category) 2 days

£26

Boot hire (gold category) 3 days

£34

Helmet hire (gold category) 2 days

£14

Helmet hire (gold category) 3 days

£18

Own travel discount (no flights or transfers)

£220
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OUR MEDIA PARTNER
For the Seventh year we are pleased to confirm that
the Financial Times will be supporting the City Ski
Championship as our media partner.

Race results by individual and company are published
in all editions of the Financial Times.
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OUR MEDIA PARTNER
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WHAT THE PRESS SAY
“One of the world‘s best ski festivals”
TELEGRAPH TRAVEL
“One of the top winter networking events in the financial world”
GENEVA LUNCH
“City high-fliers mix with Olympic Champions in one of the raciest ski
conventions of the season” EVENING STANDARD
“Where The City of London‘s most prominent financial institutions take
part in a giant slalom each year”
DAILY MAIL
“City Ski Champs Shine Again”
FINANCIAL TIMES
“Where the real winners were those who enjoyed the weekend the most.
And by that criterion, I think just about everyone crossed the line in
unison” FINANCIAL TIMES
“The excitement of the competition is what has helped standards improve
at the City Ski by the year” FINANCIAL TIMES
“City Ski Championships - A great way to motivate your staff and clients”
WHERE TO SKI & SNOWBOARD GUIDE
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.org.uk

snowsports youth charity

Momentum Ski, 162 Munster Road, Fulham, London SW6 6AT
Telephone 020 7371 9111
www.cityskichampionships.com

